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Abstract 

For !hC acceleration of a high-brightness high-peak 
IIOW~~~ e11~rtro11 I~cvrrn. an accrlrrating cl,ilin at 433 Milz has be<~n 
dr~e;opeci A mock-up of a 3.~11 cavity has been built to study 
n~;~inl~ l!lt. 6bff(aiTts the el<~ctron I)c,;xm could sustain with respect 
to f3tcrgy spread and emiltam-e growth which are of crucial 
importance for the FEL application. The following measurements 
~:IL.I~ been prrformcd with an optimized cell gt~ometry : i) E-field 
c!isrri!lution in the three cells related to the definition of lhl> 
coill)lirlg slots and ii) higher order mod<, distribution relnte~l the 
rif9ign of rfficir~tlt dampers. Piston tuners for the rebnnanc? 
f’r~vl~~c~nq’ a(ljt,stmr~rlt as wt~ll as thft RF flata(linl: loop ha\,? also 
l~l~~~n stullic;ii brit h this mock-rip. 

Introduction 

liigil quality beams with higl~ peak current can be 
transport4 by using a low-frequency linac. For the ELSA FEL, 
j)rest~ntly it1 1111~ tluilding phase at tiru!;~r’c~s-lr-(~~~~t(~l [ 1.21. wc’ 
llave cl~\~i+~l~d R 433 MHz acc~~lcra~~)r r,h:tin. 

WC, report here on thta work dl)[le on a :3-c~ll full-scale 
mock ~1) tcl define the cell ge*omrtry as w+>ll as the couplers and 
tLlr\c’rs. 

In B 3 cull cavity. we define the coupling coefficient 
ilS : 

y 2 
fd:i -f, 

i‘,,,:$ -i -f;cG iiT3 

wht~re ‘;I, fzn,3 and frri3 arc the frcqllcncirs of rhc three TM010 
mrld<~s of Ill? :i-ce11 cartty. 

TIIV geometrical impedance is defiflc,d by : 

g = R/Q = & 1 
s 

E, eiwz/c dz ,’ 

\vh<)rcl P is t hc power dissipatcx~ in the cavity walls. 

The= normalized electric field is : 

where M’ is the enchrgy stored in the cavity. 

‘rili~ linac under construi-t ion is a standing-wave 
accelerator with cavities operating in the n-mode. The 433 MHz 
3 ct,lt (-aVit ies ha\,e an unloaded Q of 35000 with an input peak 
pt,wrr of ahoat 2 MW : the coupling between cells is made h> 
means of 6 slots per disk resulting in a coupling factor larger 
tllxtl 1.3 x. 

The full-sized mock-up was made modular to allo% 
length 1 cell or 3.~11 configurations (fig. 1). 

A good quality factor C 25000 for a I-cell cavity) 
has been achieved on the mock-up by brushing over thca joints 
with silver lake. 
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Fig. 1 Scell configuration of the caxGt>, mock up. 

Cell courllirig 

Initially rhc coupling coefficient was too low. 
Consequenrly, the coupling slots ha\,+? been enlarged ho increase 
it as shown in figure Z.-The initial slot area (1235 mm ) has been 
incrt7istAtl 10 61% mm* (illcrease ratio of 1.45) resulting in an 
increase of the coupling factor from 0.5ti % to 1.65 X. 
respectively. The coupling coefficient incr~~asc (2.80) is somewhat 
higher than the expected value (2.10). based on a simulation 
with tl~e 2D URMEL c-ode. 

In this simulation, we used the TE 1 1 mode of a 
two-cell cavity (figure 3), to test how the coup mg coefficient E 
uouid vary as a function of the dimensions (diameter, thickness) 
of the coupling hole. The result was that the coupling coefficient 
is proportional to the square of the coul)ling hole area (i.e. the 
fourttl power of its diameter), and decreases exponrntially with 
the thickness of the coupling disc ; the decay constant is equal 
to the field decay constant in a circular wave guide of the same 
diameter than the coupling hole. 

Fig. 3 ‘El, I mode in a Z-cell cavity 
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Field measurements 

Th<, normalized electric field has been measured 
using the perturbation technique. The geometrical impedance of 
the accelerating mode has been computed from these 
measurements (figure 4), and found to be approximately three 
times the value computed with IJRMEL. (129.6 G) for a single-cell 
cavity. The perturbation object was a steel needle 1.1 mm in 
diameter and I!) mm long. The cavity has been previoilsl>. 
adjusted to have equal fields in the three cells, as achicvrd b> 
using Ihr oncb thixi criterion 131 : 
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Fig. 4 Field distribution of the accelerating mo(it,. 

f 7 433.33 MHz g=391.7i-2 

We also measured the field asymmetry due to the 
piston tuner in a single-cell cavity The measurement was made 
along two paths, parallel to 1 he axis (at 25 mm from it), in the 
tuner direction and in the opposite riirl,rrioii [4] I 

With our sysrcm, basi*tl on a I~hase-locked loop to 
measure the frequrn(.y shift caused by the perturbator, tire 
frequency resolution was IO Hz and the noise le\,el about 30 Hz. 
for a tyl)icnl shift of 35 kllz in the middle of the cavity. Thp 
mcaasurement duration was about one minute. \t’ith such values, 

we absolutely had to take into accour,T thr, rhermal shift of tht, 
frequency. 

In A first experiment, it has I)ef,n fuulrtl that the’ 
difference of g-values measured for both paths, was not higher 
than thta disprrsivn of thcw rll(lRsLirf’lrlcll~ts. This rrpr~tlucl ibility 
riefautt was caused by measuring the fi&l in the beam pipe, at 
the cavity ends where the field is small. This is due to the, 
principlr of the pcarturhation technique : since thca frequency 
shift is proportional to the square of the field value, a small 
frequ<~ncy error leads to a quite high fitaId rel;iti\,c c’rror wher it 
is small. To improve the reproductibitity. we Il+Aded to fit both 
the extreme parts of the measured curve with an exponential 
function, according to the ththoretical field in a circular wit 
veguide below the cutoff frequency. This mathematical 
trr~atmrrrt allowt~l ~1% to reduce the dii;pt-rsiiiri tby it fartor of 
three (table 3). 

One can show that thr equivalent displacement A> 
of the electrical cavity center is related to the difference of g 
\nlues for both paths by : 

AS = ($)Zk ?!! 

Geometrical impedance measurements have been 
performed in both paths separated by h = 50 mm (figure 5 and 
table I). The tuner diameter was 145 mm, and his penetration 
inside the ca\,ity was 16 mm. The resulting value of Ay = 1.7 mm 
is unacceptable. For that reason, it has been decided that there 
would be two tuners per cell, diametrically opposed, to 
compensate their asymmetrical effects. 
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Fig. 5 Field asymmetry due to a tuner, along bL>ttl 
paths (a) and difft’renc-(3 (b) 

Table I Measurement of gt,olnr-triral impednncc asymmc>t ricls 

Higher order mode (ItOM) rl,(‘ilsiirclr,(‘il~ 

HUM gcomt~tricat imlA:ulr(~s h:~\,t: tjwn mt~ah~~ red 
in a single cell cavity, up to 2 Cllz for monopole modes and up to 
I G!fs for dipole: rr~~.idc~s. The r4:sutts arc’ ill \‘t’ri gor~l ngrfwtnr~nt 
with LJKMEL computations. 

In the 3 c<‘tl configuratic,ll, HOM idt~ntifi~xtioii ha\ 
bpcn tried around several frequencies obtained from IIRMEI. 
~~~ilcXll;lt ions. ;\roU1111 1 .Ci C1112, WC obsl~ritci tInat ti),hriti COU~~lilli~ 

between different modes rould occur (figurrb 6). The C,el’turt.ratiorl 
object was a copper sphere of 6 mm in diameter. Positive 
frequency shift is due to magnetic field and negative shift IO 
electric field. 

110M dampers have been developed (figure 7). The 
experimcnrs showed that dampers with a coupling loop could 
damp both even and odd modes. So, two orthogonally placed 
devices per cell should damp most of the parasitic modes. Of 
course, such dampers must include a stop-band filter at the 
accelerating frequency. The filter is constituted by the outer 
coaxial structure, which is h/4 long for the accelerating fre- 
quency, and terminated bg. a short-circuit. Tuning is obtained b> 
adjusting the inner tube length ; a rejection of 60 dB has been 
achir\ed. The effiriency of these dampers. in a single-crll rax,ity. 
is shown in table 2. for the most dangerous modes. Tl~se results 
have to be taken with care. because of great diffict,ltirs in 
identifying damped modes. 
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Tabte 2 HOM damping in a single-cell cavity 

mode no damper 1 damper 2 0rth0g011n1 
dampers 

f(MfIz) Q f(MHz) Q f(MHz) Q 

TM010 440.0 23700 440.0 23700 439.7 22600 

TM01 1 646.4 25300 G45.9 3000 645.3 950 

TM021 1 lG2.6 23000 1 1 GO.0 1050 1159.1 900 

TM022 1‘150.6 20500 1459.7 900 1‘159.0 300 

748.1 37400 74x.4 32800 
TM110 l 748.7 1800 

748.5 32800 748.8 2200 

931.6 27400 925.9 230 922.4 150 
TM111 

93 1.8 28200 931.6 28300 930.2 1000 

1271.8 35FOO 1272.7 30000 1272.0 24000 
TM112 

1272.8 39900 1272.3 35200 12Y7.5 5100 s i 

1355.2 21 100 I . 1355.3 5700 1349.8 400 
TM121 

1 .X.5.6 25600 1355. 1 15500 1352.0 4600 

1 tj47.X 1900 1628.4 1200 
TM122 *1638.5 18400 

1648.3 10000 1649.8 7500 

(both polarizations overlap) 

Power injection loop 

The injection loop had been des,gned to allow high 
power input. For that reason, its dimensions are rather large. 
The loop is constituted of a short-circuit betwern both 
conductors at the end of a coaxial strucrure witll diameters of 
GO mm and 127 mm. Consequently. the coupling factor fi tends to 
be large and the short-circuit has to be pushed back inside the 
injection part at 50 mm from the cavity slccvc to lower the fi- 
value down to 2, which is the required value without beam 
(figure 8). The voltage node Ilosition has heel1 determined by 
measuring the phase difference between incident and reflected 
signals. This value was compared with that obtained after 
substituting the bar by a short-circuit disc. Then, the voltage 
node was found to be at about 12 cm from the bar, i.e. near the 
center of the insulator. 

Conclusion 

This mock-up allowed us to measure most of the 
parameters a 2D code could not calculate ; cell coupling, HOM 
damping, injection loop coupling, plunger characteristics, .__ We 
also discovered that hybrid coupling (one mode in one cell, and 
another mode in an adjacent cell) could occur. All these results 
have been hell)ful to design the actual EI.SA cavities The 
authors thank .4. Rloquet for measurements. 
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Fig. 8 - Power injection loop. 


